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•With the help of a few suggestions on overcoming my Adobe 
Software loss due to a computer crash, I was able to cobble together
another newsletter. Compile would probably be a better term, as
none of the articles are my own. Big thanks to my over-worked and
under-appreciated contributing editor, Kev for penning the lion’s 
share of the original material this month.  A mention of thanks
to Bob Walls of IPMS Richmond for helping with my computer woes
AND for sending the ultra-informative article on sculpting with
balsa foam.  These talented guys make everything look so easy!  If 
you’ve ever wanted to try your hand at making buildings, walls,
rock faces, etc. to liven up a diorama, then this is “must read”
material courtesy of Frerick Noordhuis, Brian Alfano, and The Central 
VA AMPS club newsletter.  
•The club trip to Margate last week to visit Hornby HQ, home of our
beloved Airfix was a blast from start to finish, so a final thank you
goes out to Brian Wakeman for organising this rare treat. 
•The IPMS Brampton club is hosting their annual model show this
coming Sunday, 29 September, at The Burgess Hall, St. Ives, Cambs.
If you plan on attending, let Bob Trimnell know ASAP.
•Our club stand is about ready for the knacker’s yard and we are in
dire need of attractive, durable,  transportable shelving and signage
that will see us through the next few years of show attendance. With
Telford now less than 2 months away, this is now a matter of urgency
so come to Tuesday’s meeting armed with ideas and solutions.
•We are now paying for our monthly meeting place and have also
secured corporate membership with Greshams, so we have 
access to their full range of facilities for club events at no additional 
charge.  On that note, we’ll need someone to coordinate our annual 
post-Christmas meal .

http://www.ipmsipswich.co.uk/
http://www.ipmsipswich.co.uk/


“IPMS Ipswich, legends the lot of ‘em!”  Well, that’s what was written above the door of the 
headquarters of Airfix when we arrived at the UK hub of Model World domination in Margate, 
Kent; just off the A254.  Okay, that’s not true because we all know that Model World domination 
is centred on a 14’ shed 3miles north of Ipswich, but ‘Legend’ is apposite to the dedicated crew of 
the Company that greeted us for our Club visit to the historic Margate 1950’s landmark that once 
housed the entire production capacity of Hornby.  The whole visit was superbly handled by the 
sales/production team led by Darrell Burge and they were hugely welcoming and professional in 
their hosting of the 12 members and Julien’s mate who attended.  Indeed, it is terribly difficult to 
be facetious about the event as it was probably the best model related 
visit we have enjoyed as a Club.  However, we’ll give it a go…

Getting a team photograph before we entered the building was difficult for a number of reasons: Brian followed his satnav (Jaguar, I could have 
told him they’re crap) and was late having followed us down to within 5 miles of the destination; it was like trying to herd cats as everyone was 
dancing about as excitedly as an Irish priest in an orphanage (looking to save souls you perverts – not trying to find likely candidates to give him a 
nosh behind the altar, that would be defamation); but mostly because the  chaps were all terrified of what would be coming out of the thought 
bubbles in the newsletter.  Fair enough!  However, it’s not always the thought bubbles we have to worry about and it was interesting lesson in 
anthropology to see how we all tackled the anticipation: Brian was looking suitably ‘Rock Star’, but  got a bit sheepish when he realised that he’d 
followed his satnav to the wrong magazine company; Graham was looking like he was just happy to be out; Bob was looking thoughtful, not for 
the last time either, but we didn’t know whether it was the joy of being out of the office or because his Dad’s pants were so comfortable; Steve  
was looking regal or the drummer off Brian’s album – one of the 2; John and Julien’s mate just looked uncomfortable like their boss might find 
they were pullng a sickie; Mike, Jon, William, Julien and Mark looked resigned despite the anticipation and ‘Jazz Hands’ Smithers was simply 
disappointed to find out that this wasn’t the audition for ‘Annie’. But look what happened because of all this.  How typically ‘Old Skool’ Airfix, just 
when you get all the bleedin’ parts lined up, nothing fits and you have to write off for an extra spare piece of photograph that you can glue to the 
top of your project! 



Rolling things back a few minutes, due to the miracle of modern communications (but not 
satnav) the boys were able to meet up for second breakfast after our early start.  The image 
pictured left was not daubed quickly by Mike as a memento of our visit and it was not 
indicative of the Kentish chic we enjoyed.  Immediately dubbed, “Naseby South”, we picked 
a doozy of a café to exercise our will as men after our lucky ladies had packed us off with 
only cereal and toast to preserve our manly figures for their pleasure.

For Chrissakes, there’s a lot of 
chin scratching about a full 

English.  What are they 
thinking?

What a 
bunch of 
losers!

Hmmm, this spot looks 
a likely place to receive 

my vomit.

Mike is seen here 
photographing one of 
our hosts, who was lying 
down on the job, it must 
be said…

Oh God, I hope he 
doesn’t thought 

bubble me!

I’d better 
‘phone Cal and 
tell her I have 

hip-joined 
Siamese twin..

Do they have 
a vegetarian 

fry-up?

…  Unlike this feisty young lady, who was taking no 
macho crap from her eastern European employers 
proving that she could take our orders, money and stand 
on a chair to take photographs too.

Christ! (no pun 
intended) Jesus has 
let himself go a bit!

I hope Dad 
doesn’t act 
like a right 

dick.

How can I act like 
a right dick to 

embarrass 
William?

Nailed it!

I love bacon!

There comes a point in every young man’s life when he realises that his Dad can be a right 
dick sometimes, but he will generally get over himself by about 24 – the lad, not his Dad, 
he’ll never grow up.  And, rightly so; we’re blokes and we act that way because we can!
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Awaiting our security passes, we noted with glee in the vestibule that Airfix’ first ‘real’ kit, the Golden 
Hind, has been produced now in the One-true-scale.  Mike immediately resorted to a calculator to 
enable him to explain to Eric what this scale means.

As Mike laughed at the last joke, Dom and Steve kept an eye on 
Kelvin’s recovery and lost themselves in reverie…

Sam the researcher was wonderfully 
entertaining, but would not be drawn on 
the 1/72nd scale VC10.  Well he could be, 
but he was too diplomatic to tell Baxter 
to, “Ram it, big nose!”  However, the rest 
of the team explained all we needed to 
know about history, sales, CAD, stereo 
lithography, India-based injection 
moulding and why we can buy models 
from 40 year old moulds still.

Stand here for the 
purposes of scale my ass!  

The b*st*rd’s going to 
thought bubble me!

Elvis - twat!  
I’m better…

Dream on boys; you 
cannot have my job!

What have I done 
organising this for 
this lot?   Daddy or 

chips?

Not a  chance mate, 
we couldn’t sell 
‘em!  And, that’s 
what Hornby and 
Scalextric are for…

Yeah, we like the Golden 
Hind, but why can’t we have 
more ships and choo-choos?

Holy crap!  What am I doing?  I should be at the 
Annie audition…

Can I get back to 
work on something 

aeroplaney and 
1/72nd scale yet?

I designed the Swordfish and 
Harrier GR1, why are you asking 

me that?

A new line from the maestros is an easy-build series for younger modellers.  The 
splendidly ironic choice and state of serviceability of this Apache led Mike and Kev 
to believe that the British Army had had a very large input into its design.  The 
AAC and REME are believed to be using these models as realistic trg aids as they 
faithfully reproduce the exact state of the real thing!

Over lunch, which was provided for us  -
nice - we perused some of the latest test 
shots, which are pretty much state-of-the-
art and getting better every with every new 
kit.  Lancaster B.II (quote of the day, “We 
can’t let the Germans *Revell+ have a better 
Lancaster than us, can we?”), Harrier GR1 
and Mini.  Marvellous!
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Of course, it is not just Airfix that operates under the Hornby banner 
anymore.  The Margate powerhouse now is the nexus of pretty much 
every brand that was toy-tastic in our youth including: Corgi, 
Scalextric, Humbrol, several ex-foreign brands in the scale railway 
world as well as Hornby.  All of their lines are displayed to potential 
buyers in a mock-up of a shop that we were allowed to saunter 
around at will.  Interestingly the line of Star Wars Scalextric models 
commanded an unsurprisingly unholy license fee to Mr Lucas in order 
to produce them; how better might that money have been spent on a 
1/72nd scale VC10?  To cater for the girls, who don’t want to build 
anything, just groom and pet their stashes, ‘Mike’s Little Pony’ has 
just been bought out too.  Ann Summers is said to be very interested 
in coming on-board with the Black Beauty line, not literally, obviously, 
that would be hideous; but this is not for children strictly, unless 
under the supervision of the Catholic Church or a porn’ director.

Naturally, we were mostly interested in the Airfix segment.  This area included a 
display of what can be obtained exclusively by membership of the Airfix 
Modellers’ Club.  Outrageously, it was discovered that Kev’s 1974 membership 
was now invalid and that fellow modellers of this vintage must also reapply if 
they would like to receive offers on allied aircraft in Russian markings and odd 
1/48th scale Me-109 stuff.  Maybe not then…
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Waaasssssuuppp???!!! Waaasssssaaaa???!!!

Look what happens when a 
new model boat is 
produced!  Is it a typo akin 
to Trumpeter’s ‘Frot Worth’, 
or short for the ‘Wazzocks’ 
that build them, or does it 
just invite normal modellers 
to the pub?  Oh hang on, 
John builds them, so that 
can’t be right!

Overcome at the Temple of Stash and 
Futility, Bob fell to his knees, James 
Brown like, and cried to the Gods of all 
that is holy…

Ahhh
cannottt, uh, 
cannottt go 

onnn!  
Yaahh!  Ahh

am naht
worthy!  

Nuh-huuhh!  
I must build 
more 1/72nd;

where’s me 
coat?  Oww!

…  Unlike Dom, 
who has a few 
more years yet 
presumably to 
have another 
go at getting 
the colour 
correct on his 
A-4B, like this 
one!
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After lunch, the mammoth Q&A session and our tour of 
the sales department, it was off to our Indiana Jones 
moment when we went through into the old Hornby 
production warehouse.  Chris like the rest of us was 
drawn to the legendary spares department; yup, that’s 
where all your little pieces come from… 

Do think they’d 
notice if I nicked 

some of this ?

Oh God, I think 
I’ve got one of 

Mike’s 6-legged 
friends in here…

This harmonica’s 
a bit damp?!

I mean it, keep 
those f*ckin’ 

thought bubbles 
to yourself!

Chill my Son, 
at least you 

aren’t a figure 
painting puke!

Are you 2 laughing at my smart 
haircut?  At least I’ve got some 

you slap’eads!

Despite managing to get a decent team 
photograph and having stayed 1:30 
longer than we had arranged to, most of 
it in the shop afterwards, it still wasn’t 
over yet.  We still had to pop over to 
Manston to check out the museums.  See 
next month’s installment…  
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